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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, July 20. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
TO MAKE A LXGAI

FIGHT.

PiTTSBuno, July 19. The locked-ou- t
men at Homestead propose to
make a great legal fight for the acquittal of the persons against whom

informations have been made. They
have secured the services Gen. Benjamin F. Uutler and
Hoadlcy, of Ohio, who will bo hero
to defend the men. It is now believed that O'Donnell's eastern mission was to confer with Gen. Butler,
at his home, in relation to the legal
complications and incidentally the
political end. The men expect Gen.
Butler in Pittsburg tonight
Cox, who came to
Pittsburg with persons representing
$50,000 to bail Burgess McLuckie,
told several persons that application
would be made to cite the case into
another county, if it was thought
necessary. The men are waiting for
advice from their attorneys before
making information against the Carnegie officials.
MANY TO BE AltltESTKD.

Pittsbueo, July

CuKV

19.

Secretary

Lovejoy this afternoon, in an interview, staled that a number of new
informations for murder bad been
placed against the strikers, and warrants placed in the hands of constables for arrests. Mr. Lovejoy declined to give the names of those
proceeded against, saying that their
publication would give the men a
chanco to escape. He also refused
to give tho number to be arrested.
Condensed Telegrams.
The papal encyclical on the Columbus celebrations, which was issuod
Saturday, directs that on October 12
mass of Trinity be celebrated in
Catholic churches in Spain, Italy and
America in honor of Columbus.
Secretary Noble has appointed Elbert D. Weed, Fred II. Foster and
Fellows D. Pease, all of Montana, to
be commissioners to negotiate with
the Crow Indians for a modification
of the agreement concluded with
these Indians December 28, 1891.
The Floyd lodge, Amalgamated
association, composed of workmen in
Carnegie's upper and lower Union
mills, met this morning, and, after
denouncing the Pinkertons and
adopted resolutions promising
physical as well as financial aid to
tho men at Homestead, and also resolved to stand firm.
The most important measure still
hanging fire, of interest to Colorado,
is tho bill providing for the removal
of the Ute Indians from southern
Colorado to Utah. It is believed
that the house committee on Indian
affairs will secure some day before
adjournment for the consideration of
bills of this nature, and it may be
possible for Representative Town-sento get the Ute bill up for a
direct vote. In the senate end it is
believed the bill will meet with very
Senator
opposition.
determined
Dawes, chairman of the senate committee on Indian affairs, is opposing
the bill.
Car-negi-

e,

been finally killed for this session by
the refusal of the Republican senators to report tho bill, while at the
same time its favorable report and
passage was favored by tho Democratic senators.
This was accepted by tho unsophisticated, those not up to Mr.
political ''ways that are dark
and tricks that are vain," as based on
some tangible fact ; but others, the
knowing ones, took the announcement "cum grano sahs!"
In the press dispatches of Saturday morning last it was stated that
no final action had been taken on
Friday, but would be, likely, at a
meeting of the senate committee on
territories on Saturday.
Tho news from Washington being
thus coufusing, the following was
sent Hon. A. Joseph, delegate in
congress, yesterday:
Hon. A. Joseph, M. C, Washington.
Santa Fe, July 18. Pleaso wire
immediately exact status statehood
New Mexican.
bill.
Last night tho following came in
response:
To the New Mexican, Santa Fe.
Washington, July 18. The
committee has agreed to make
favorable report on the statehood bill
on Thursday next, 21st inst, and
postpone its consideration and pass-aguntil noxt December.
A. JosEni.
(Signed)
On the whole this is right cheerful intelligence, and, next to immediate admission, will be accepted by
tho people generally as a very acceptable status of this .all important affair.
Fer-gusson- 's

seu-at- e

o

The Tasifp and Wases.
During the congressional investigation at Homestead, tho payroll of
iron workers was submitted, showing
that the 3,800 employes were paid
during tho month of June, prior to
the strike, from $1.40 to 16.73 a
day each, and that nearly 2,000 of
the employes received more than 13
a day each.
The cheapest unskilled day laborer
at Homestead received 1.40 a day,
guards
the
than
more
or
York elevated
New
on the
railways. These unskilled laborers
live near by the iron mills, wear
coarse clothing, and havo no car fare
to pay to and from their place of
work. The elevated railway employe
is required to wear white linen and
make a presentable appearance on
less wages than tho small minority
of laborers at $1.40 a day at Homestead receive.
One of the last great strikes in
this country was an unprotected industry at Spring Valley, III. Seven
hundred miners employed there by
William L. Scott, a Democratic leader in congress, struck against a reduction of their pay from 90 to 70
cents a ton.
Non union miners were employed,
and Die old men lost their work, as
well as the homes many of them had
bought on installment from Mr.
Scott's land company. Tho legislative commission of Illinois which investigated this wrong, reported that
the skilled miners, when fully employed, had earned an average of
$28.75 a month prior to tho strike,
and would earn about $24 a month
under the new scale which Mr. Scott
had put in force. Tho unprotected
Spring Valley miners, skilled and
unskilled, therefore earned $ 0.00 a

$21.55 a week. Is it surprising that
of the iron workers of
Pittsburg are sturdy Republicans, or
tl.at Congressman Boatncr exclaimml
four-fifth- s

at Pittsburg, during the
investigation under
auspices, "Theso are
wages I ever heard of?"
Press.
al

Closing Out of

Sunr

(loo is

al

Ca-OOd- L

congression
Democratic
the' highest
New York

Ladies' Waists in Black Silk, White Lawn and Sateens in all Shades.

1

B

About 200 people assembled at St.
Joseph's hall last night to organize a
Republican club.
Tho meeting was called to order
by Benigno Romero, and Miguel
Salazar elected president, Geo. W.
Ward vice president, M. A. Otero
secretary and Secundino Romero interpreter.
Speeches in favor of organizing
and getting down to work at otico
were made by Col. Pritchard and V.

Sizes are com

plete.

Republican Meeting

Silk Jersey Mills in Black, Red, Tan and Grays, the Latest Shades.

XIX

C2

Veilings, Veilings.

1

Tuxedo and Fish Nets, in all Desirablo Colors.

3

J--a

CD

Fo3tir; Kid Gloves.

The only genuino Foster Kid Glove in Las Vegas.

Each pair is

warranted.

L. Ochoa.

A resolution that a working Re
publican club bo at once organized
was unanimously adopted.
in
The constitution and
general use through the Territory, as
furnished by tho Territorial league,
were read and adopted.
On motion of E. Romero, a
was appointed to draw up
proper resolutions on tho death of D.
Garcia and present them to the next
meeting of the club.
Tho club then adjourned till next
Tuesday night, when the constitution will bo ready for signing and
officers elected.
The club will undoubteJIy ftart off
with a couple hundred members and
probably double that before the elec
tion.
Soldiers had a free for all dispute
this morning on the Albuquerque
depot platform.
A mine caved in at Cerillos this
morning, crushing a miner's leg. He
was taken to the Santa Fe hospital.
A Ratonite informed us this morn
ing that there waa plenty of water
in his city and that everybody seems
to be pleased with the new water
company.
Tho meeting that was called last
night to make arrangements for the
reception and entertainment of the
Georgia editors was bo poorly attended that nothing was done in the
matter.
Tho lawn sociable at the M. E.
church parsonage last night was well
attended. About 75 persons partook
of the frozou luxury called ice cream.
Tho ladies have worked hard, and
we hope they have made it as much
of a financial success as it was a
by-law-

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

s

com-mitte-

Studebaker&Mumich

EVERYTHING

pkopriktoks of

IN THE

o

social one.

Donaciano Garcia, a prominent
resident of Las Vegas, died last evening, at 7:30, from disease of the
throat, from which ho had suffered
He was a member
for a long time.
of tho legislature three years ago and
an active worker in politics. Ho was
patentee of a new hay bailing press,
which he was just getting on the
market. He was about 45 years of
age.
How yearns our little jackanapes,
to take him, (ho tries to work us) to
seo all the very impossible shapes
ono can seo at Sells Brothers' circus.
Ho cries and ho laughs, he laughs
Tavobably.
Eepoet
Will
and ho cries, for a dollar ho tries to
work us. And we say him nay, and
The New Mexican says: Tho
tell lots of lies, yet tako hira with us
statehood news is not so discouraging
And the tumblors
tho circus.
to
after all.
smile and
hippopotami
the
tumble,
Last Friday II. B. Fergusson, of
us, but
to
enough
Jork
lions
roar
the
Albuquerque, the New Mexico Dembo
up to
or
cry,
or
laugh
can't
they
ocracy's national committeeman, sent week.
go to
must
who
a
boy
wiles
of
the
workers,
Homestead
Tho protected
a misleading private dispatch to parcircus.
ties here saying that statehood had skilled and unskilled, averaged about tho
d

No. 194.

Clothing

IN

DEALKItS

Broad, Piss, Cakes and Confectionery

ICE CREAM PARLOR,
In connection.

Ice Cream

&

Gehts' FurnishimgLine

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
FRESH FRUITS EVERY DAY.

Outfitters for All Mankind.

Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.

rt.

BEATTY'S OltGANS,
Add. or cnll on Dan
4

1

F. Uentty.Wush

Ktcm.N.J.

OE0..W. PHI5HAED,

East Las Vegas,
IT.

USE LEWIS,

M.

Manager.

...

An Egyptian Mummy

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Offick on Plaza,

19 NO MORE

Las Vegas,

-

-

LEADING MILLINERY

Dead Sure Thing

HOUSE.

than that the prices we offer in the line of

MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.

Wall ZFaifieib

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.

Window Shades,

$;Wnp. WantuK'ta. Oat'lir
PTATJ0S
lftiwg Oiioans.
Fbick. Add. Dun. F. Ucutty, Washington, N. J.

Artists' Materiaiis

Aii'ts
T?T!ATTT'3M Fianoh.Owiakb. (tiup.Add.
or
wiintod. Cut'ltf Fkek,
call on Dun'l F. Heutty, Washington, N. J.
A TTV
Pianos, Oihianh. t tlup. Want
1
" flK'tH.
Cat'lifo Free. Dun'l P.
Beatly, Wushinntoii, N.J.

M41

:
PIANS,-,.",;Cut'lir freo. Ad. Dun'l F. Bcutty.Wusli'ntn.N.J.

Room and Picture Mouldings

BEATTY'S

pROF.

A

New Mexico.

are without a parallel.

l As El

A. P. SMITH,

HILL & NISSON,

ARTIST,
lilanchard St. First door East of

JL

3STo.

1, JDoxrarXjjL.a

the Semenary.
Thorough Instruction.

Ueusonublu Terms.

Ilfeld

The Best in the World.

NewYorkLifelssuransaDo.
Writes tho heat policies.
are eliminated theretrom

Ave.

Q.I.,T.i3

ALL WASH FABRICS

All technicalities

HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,

At Z.cwer Frioe3

Gcn'l Agt's Now Mexico.

Than Ever Offered

Elite Restaurant
DOUGLAS

and
Short Order Parlor,
AVENUE.

la LAS

VEGAS.

OAI.L AT ONCE

537 Open Day and Night.gJJ
Railroad trado enpecially solicited.

JSj. iuWMiSjAN VV

i,iiiJ

Closing Out of

Sum 6osis

Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such as

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must bo closed out regardlos8ofJcoBt.

EMANUEL ROSEITWALD'S,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press

pects as good as they are for another
railroad in a short time, wo should
An Evening Dally.
have immigrants coming in by tho
load.
train
J. A. CARRXJTH, PUBLISHER.
There is one suggestion wo should
like to make about advertising this
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year
$6.00 place, and that is that the real estate
3.00 men hero try to get up an organizaSix .Mouths
15 tion of tho real estate men all over
Teb Wkkk
tho territory, and advertise Vew
In advance.
Mexico in general, but say for parF.uterrd at the post office at East Lat Vcgai ticulars
localns
special
to
for trannmlMion ai accond class mall matter.
ity address tho agents of tho
different exchanges through tho ter.
Wednesday, July 20, 1892.
ritory. To advertiso properly will
rcquiro quite a sum of money, and
by combining with tho cntiro territory a greater number of persons can
bo reached and wo should get our
full proportion of the immigrants attracted, equally with other places in
tho territory, or if wo should not it
would bo our own fault, caused by
too much backbiting among ourSETVSUCAN TlCEEI.
selves.

One advantage of a start in this
For President of tlic United States,
direction now is that if wo get public
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
attention attracted this way it will
OF INDIANA.
bo easier to get capital for the scv-a- l
For Vice President of the United
proponed railroads which we want
States,
built
in tho territory. All the northWIIITELAW REID,
western
part of the country has been
OF NEW TOKK.
advertising heavily for years, and
As we bave allowed the entire year has grown accordingly, whilo we
to go by and cannot now have a fair have advertised very little and aro at
here, tho best thing to do is to take a stand still. There is no better way
hold and help Albuquerque. Last to push the territory than to adveryear, after the return of sonic of our tise it, and it will pay a hundred per
citizens, thero was a spurt of energy cent on tho investment.
about "pushing things," but it ended
in talk. We hope enough will go
ALWAYS ON A EUSH.
this year to como back disgusted and
There aro many things to make tho
go to work.
peoploof this 19th century impatient
The importance of pushing the that wero uuknown to those of tho
town into prominence was never felt 17th. Tho Colorado Sun says the
more than at present. With the latter were never compelled to
finest site, best climate, best water lash
their
them
horses or
and best natural advantages of any selves into a run to catch a railway
place in the west, wo are at a stand- train. They never had occasion to
still for lack of the proper energy to talk with those of low tone and thick,
push to the front. What we need is mumbling speech through a long
to bury all putty spites and work for distanco telephone.
They ran no
a city here and we shall have it. If risk of being delayed by washouts
it is not done, wo shall loso what wo or trains off tho track at isolated rail
now have and all walk out. Which way stations in Missouri or Arkansas,
is best?
or of being kept through n
ncction of trains at St. Louis, CincinMr. Carter, of Montana, may bo a nati, St. Joseph or other somnambu-len- t
first class man for tho position of
towns. They wero not worried,
chairman of the Republican national exasperated and worn by tho homicommittee, but it would have been lies of mugwump political reformers.
more prudent on his part to have They knew nothing of presidential
waited a little while. That congres- conventions with their preceding pesional investigation into certain land riods of intense exaction on tho mengrant transactions in New Mexico is tal alertness and adaptability of visnot unlikely to involve Mr. Carter.
ion to keep track of tho lightning
Democrat.
changes of situation.
They were
As the investigation is about the not required to keep up with conMaxwell grant and matters connected stantly appearing new and progresswith it, and that happened years ago, ive ideas in religion, morals, politics
and the title to the grant has been and science. They never had the
passed on two or three times by the hurrying experience of just getting
United States supremo court and set- hold of tho lymph consumption
tled, wo don't see what connection euro when they were called on to
Mr. Carter had with that business, as chaso down tho theory of tho biit was long before his time.
chloride of gold remedy. They didn't
have need to dodgo or run away
Tho longest railroad is in Canada
from the oflico seeker or tho kodao
tho Canadian Pacific, tho main
man.
lino of which is nearly 3,000 miles
Tho printers of 200 years ago
long. The company controlling the
didn't have to hurry to get tho pagreatest mileage is the Atchison,
per to press to catch any early train.
Topeka & Santa Fo 7,34 miles.
Tho statesmen wero not forced to
Rut tho company having tho largest
hurry around after tho uncertain vocapital and doing tho largest busiters or to keep on the alert, to head
ness is tho London & Northwestern
off tho schemes of their opponents.
railway Co., of England. In 1890 it
Tho cities of tho period had not
operated 1,77 miles of lino; tho
formed tho habit of racing for tho
Great Western road operated 2,481 highest placo in tho census returns.
miles, however. It owned 2,C00 en- Tho politicians knew nothing of tho
gines, 7,108 passenger cars and
custom of engaging in counting confreight cars; tho Midland comtests. Races between husbands and
pany, owning 08,088, and tho North- wives for tho divorce court wero uneastern company, with 81,310 freight known. Chicago had not started on
cars, surpassed it. Tho Northwest-em'- its rushing,
buoyant, careering
capital, however, is 104,000,-000- ,
courso of booming building conamounting to about $520,000,-000- , struction and census competition to
and its train mileage was 41,
tho stirring up of all other cities.
890,000 in 1800.
Tho grain dealers and mining and
stock operators didn't havo to watch
ADVE2TISE.
a lightning changing market or to
Tho suggestion of a few days ago, fight and yell to mako their deals.
given by ono of our enterprising real
Tho pcoplo traveled littlo in thoso
estate men, that a real cstalo ex- days, and when they did they knew
change bo organized and a united all about where they wero going and
effort bo made to push tho town into how they wero going to get there
prominence, is ono of tho best Ilcnco they had no experience of
schemes yet suggested, but it is ono the exasperating ignoranco of railthat ought not to bo taken in hand road ticket agents and hotel clerks.
and then allowed to fall through, as
Thus it will be seen that tho presao many enterprises have dono in tho ent generation has experience in
last few months. It is a fact that many things to hurry and hustle
since somo prominent real estate ad- them, both mentally and physically,
vertisers who were here stopped ad- of which their ancestors of 200 years
vertising, sales of roal estate are ago wero serenely and happily igno
not near as numerous as while these rant And tho habit of hastening
thus necessarily
parties wero spending their hundreds and changing
every month, attracting persons to formed is ruinous to the patience
come and locato here. And if the and destructive to tho power to enor
same amount of advertising energy dure anything of tho drawn-ou- t
wero expended now, with the pros monotonous.
on-con- -

57,-42- 8

s

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

A chartered school for tho higher education of the sexes. Tho number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Jour
Oratory and Shorthand aro included in tho regular courso of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

In Iran
8

Pleased vtith Caster.
Tho selection of Thomas Carter
as chairman of the Republican national committco meets with the
warm approval of Republicans in
Washington. Carter is recognized
as an example of western snap and
Re is a typical
aggressiveness.
westerner in his ways and appearance; short, tawny whiskers and a
slouch hat give him the appearance
of a
citified drover. There
is nothing of the dudo in his makeup. Ho walks with a quick stride
and there is an air of frankness and
good humored buoyancy in his man
ners. Ho became very popular as a
delegate in congress. Ho knows
all that is going on around him, and
is an indefatigable worker and a
sharp politician. It is safo to predict that no mistakes aro likely to
bo made with Carter at tho helm.
Besides, he is popular with every
man on the national committco and
very closo to the president, who has
always taken a great interest in him.
well-to-d- o

Wages or

Ieon-woske-

es.

A great many persons havo wondered since the publication of the
statement showing the very high
wages paid tho workmen at the
Homestead mills the reason this class
of labor should bo so well paid. A
reporter asked one
of tho striking workmen for an
The answer was that
able to do tho work arc
aro
who
men
very scarce.
"It takes a man a life timo to learn
tho business of a sorewman," he said,
"and even after a life timo at it he
does not always become an expert.
Of tho hundreds of men who start in
to learn the business, not ono in lilty
ever finishes his education and beIt requires
comes a boss screwman.
a peculiar ability to do this work.
Now in somo of those government
of
plates an adjustment of
of aji inch was required. The adjustment had to be made
in a moment. The mistako of a
hundredth part of a fifth part Of a
hundredth ot an inch meant tho loss
of a whole plate, and the loss of a
great many plates would bankrupt
the company. A spoiled plate is almost a dead loss. There is a very
largo percentage of loss in remelting.
Of course, that work was finer than
tho ordinary, but tako tho average
work and the adjustment required is
very fine, and a mistako of the minutest part of an inch will spoil a
plate. The same is true in tho rolling department, which is another department where high wages are paid.
Tho roller must gauge his work perfectly, or it is lost. In the heating
department, which is the third of the
where exceptionally
departments
good wages are paid, tho heater
must gauge tho heat entirely by his
eye. Ho must know ut exactly what
moment tho metal is ready for treat,
ment. Ir ho lets it get too hot before he takes it oil the job is spoiled.
If ho takes it off beforo it is hot
enough tho result is tho same. A

difference of a minute, or sometimes
of even a part of a minute, is enough
to spoil a job. But tho company is
tho only loser when a job is spoiled.
Tho men are all paid by piece work,
and every time anything is spoiled
they loso all tho work they have done
on it. There is no system of time
pay, and a man gets pay only for the
work ho finishes which passes inspec
tion. In the government work
which was done at the mills there
wero government inspectors, and
stricter men thero never were. These
men wero on duty all tho time, and
until tho men got the full hang of
tho work, about half they did was
turned back on them. It was a long
time beforo the men made any money
at all on tho job. The company
talks about tho high wages that are
paid to us. Tho only reason that
they paid them was that they could
not get competent men to do it for
any less. You and tho other people
who aro doing a lot of talking about
the high wages that wo get think
nothing of a lawyer being paid big
money, yet let mo tell you that it
takes more education and morn skill
and more ability and more carefulness to bo a screwman or a roller in
an iron or steel mill than it takes to
be a lawyer, and thero aro fewer
men in this business than
thero aro in tho law business."
first-clas- s

Cams

Globe-Democr-

one-fift-

h
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COIi. ROB'T S. GOSS, A. M.

eoswell,
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INCORPORATED

Wholesale Grocers,
.LAS VEGAS AND
i

m

Riffle

SOCORRO.

mis ling Supplier

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
B. MACKEL,
II

;

jiML

S

Dealer in
"

Cnllfcruln ondNotivo

-

Whiskies ancW
Brandies.

tf

statistics.

CHANGE

BUM

Tho last census bulletin on the
subject of crimes, chiefly homicides,
in 1890, presents among many other
facts the following: Tho North
states had 28,258 prisoners;
the South Atlantic states 11,400, of
CA
LAS VEGAS, N. K
WVH&I
whom 8,808 wero negroes; tho North
Central states 19,854; tho South CenCALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
tral states 10,084, of whom 10,381
wero negroes, and the Western states
0,724, of whom 300 were Chinese
and 120 Indians.
Tho stato of Indiana had 1,088
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
prisoners, 140 of whom wero foreign
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
born; Illinois had 3,930, of whom 972
were foreign born; Iowa had 1,810,
Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
of whom 101 were foreign born; Mis Hardware, Lumber, Sash,
souri had 2,833, of whom 280 were
foreign born, 907 negroes and ono
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
Indian; Nebraska had 055, of whom
110, or 10.79 per cent, were foreign
COAT
horn; Kansas had 1,928, of whom
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
315, or 10.34 per cent, wero foreign
EAST
born; Colorado had 902, of whom TELEPHONE No. 60. Goods Delivered Free in City.
221 wcrejoreign born; New Mexico
had 205, of whom 41 were foreign
born; Utah had 200, ot whom 97
wero foreign born.
At-lant-

OOR.S,

CEHRZLLOS HARD

MS SOFT
NEW

LAS

j

.

3 3 SIjljS'POT,

Cheap Bates.

Tho "Santa Fo route" havo excur
sion tickets now on salo at very low
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden
and during the month of July will
havo low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the
ticket office for particulars.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.

If you drop 15 cents per week in
tho jtbee r&ESS slot wo will do the
rest.

DEALEK IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubs Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

FIDHMTY
Building and Loan Assoc'n,
,

TPIEX

Offers Good Indnfonicnts nliko to Borrowers and Investors.

Loan made already.

CBS
iafting Powder
40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Fowder.
Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'.cuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking )ovder does such work.

See

G, 22. JOXXXTSOXT, X.ooal

Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Used in Millions of Homes

One

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, rumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las Vegas Free Press

Briefs printed at tho

Free Pbkss

Las Vegas.

office in tho finest style and at rea
son able rates.

Myee, Friedman & Bro.

LstVeRfti (the mcniowi), lh largott cltf In New
! the county lout ot San Mlcncl conntr, the
Wednesday,
20, 1892.
moit populoni .nd wcalthr cotintf of tho Terrltorr,
It ! Hunted In latitude S3 ngrcci M mlnntct north,
Only 15 conts per week takc3 it,
on tho Oilllnnl river, t the e.itcrn bhso of the
Recites.
Mountnlnt, t .n .Itltude of ImnH.roo fcrt
Itockr
or rather, you can take
for 15
slwro sc. level. A few mild to tho wcit uro the
moantnlnt, to tho tut .ml southpaw a Tint plain
Qoulcz do Kcina, Take one pint cents per week.
trotchci .war .nd .llorili Ono Hock and nurlcul
of milk, one ounce of butter and two
tur.l country. It ha .n enterprlalnx popnl.tlon of
between seven and clKhtjt houi.nd people .nd la grow
ounces of semolina, boil to a thick
ing atcacltlr.
It la situated on ernnt of 500.imo acres, of which
paste, and then add one ounce of
onlj few thousand had Rood title, but the legislaParmesan cheese, lay on a dish til
ture haa Just pasted a law which tcttlea the; tltlo and
will throw the balance of the tract open to settlecold, then cut it into fingers, egg and
ment.
The town Is Mt by electric light, haa w.tcr works,
crumb, then brown in the oven
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, .dally paServe with good gravy round.
per, churches, academics, public and private schools, A. A. Wise.
ESTABUSIIKD 1SS1.
V. U.
.
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
Hot and Cold Bathes.
French lettuco dressing. One
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of S2a),ni, and whose trade extenda throughout New
tablespoon of vinegar, three table CENTER ST., EAST LA3 VEGAS.
Mexico and Arlcnna.
It la tho chief commercial
spoons of olive oil, ono salt spoon of
tourn of
vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Successors to A. A. & J. II. Wire,
the development of which has Juit been commenced,
pepper, ono salt spoon of
Put
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
do line Is a mountain and mlnernl region, covered
in your lettuce, some cherry leaves
ith forests of plue limber, nlTordlng nn excellent
and a few chives; also a few tarragon
quality of lumber. .1 list west of town, one to two
miles, Is an unlimited supply of tho finest red and
leaves, or uso tarragon vinegar. This
OF ALL MAK5S,
while sandstone, pronounced by. Trot, llnyden the
COliNEK SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest In the United States.
dressing can be nscd with almost
At lowest prices and on easy pay
Tho valleys of the mountnlnsircatns are very rich
any green salad.
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ments.
in abundance
East and south of the town and like,
Bouches, a la Lucullus. Cut
A Progressiva Daily Republican
wise tributary to It, are tho vast and well grassed
Everything in tho music line. Cat
References : First National Hank, San Miguel National Bank,
plains .ndivalleys of the Canadian and focus rivers
thick tilico of bread from a largo stale alogues free. Second-han- d
pianos
aud their tributaries, constituting1 tho finest stock Urowno & Manzanaros (Jo., Gross, lilackwcll & Co., O. L. Houghton
loaf, cut off tho crust, hollow out tho bought, sold and exchanged. Spanregion for sheep and cnttlo In .11 the west. Till
OITORIALt. COMPLITI TILVQNAPH
nil
country is alrc.dy well occupied with prosper
center, fry a palo brown, and drain ish and English books, stationery and VIC. LOOSLNIVVS FAOMTHSj INTIM WIST. great
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Laa
nauaSLa hiport. ood illustraschool
supplies.
Vegaa their business town and supply point, ltulldon a seive. Fill tho hollow with
BRROIAt
RBATURBS,
tng material la excellent, convenient and cheap, and
tmlrnti o WRiTina. .,
T. G. MEIININ,
lobster or crab, pulled finely. Place
Make tba Journal acceptable to all classes. the bualnesa houacs .nd residences .re handsome,
well built .nd permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
a bed of salad in an entree dish, on
DUt isstntiaUy a family Neivspaper,
qncation, the best built town In New Mexico.
which place tho croustado or slice of
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. & S,
At the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested, P. Uallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquur-qu- e
bread filled with lobster. Pour over
aro located hum as well as their tic preserving
every Republican mould become a sub
mayonnaise sauce and sprinklo with
tenber and keep himself thoronehlv in worka.
llealdca Its railroad connections It has regular
formed of what is occurring in the political stages
lobster coral.
cast to Cabra Springs, Fort Dnncom and Liber
worm,
DEALER IN
ty, aud tho Texas Tanhnndlc t aoutheast to Anton
Lobster, a la Newburg. Slice the
Clilcu, Fort Sumner and Koswcll; north to Mora via
WEEKLY
THE
JOURNAL
AND
Snpcllo and Uoclnila; northeast wlUi Los Alamos,
THE OLD RELIABLE
meat of two fresh parboiled lobsters
and Fort Union. Tclephouo lines jxtend
to Loa Alnmoa, IS mllca dlataut, aud to Mora, 33 mllea
AGRICULTURIST
(small ones preferred), put it to sim
VI. Sapcllo and Itocladn.
raer on tho fire with a glass of sherry
Contains all the good things of the Daily
Water la auppllcu by a gravity system of water
and Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water being taken from tho river seven
for five minutes in a saucepan, add
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles ahovo tho city, and huaa pressure of 110 lhs.
six yolks beaten with a small cup of
Whilo so far tbcte aro no producing mines very
ana others who cannot get a daily mail.
near Laa Vegas, the prospecting done haa developed
sweet cream, stir it on tho fire to the
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fact that there re aome very good prospects here
1 month. 68c. i
rally and Bund,
nonthi. 91
that will, with proper working, toon pay well. W.
OF LAS VEGAS.
point of boiling, add by small qnanJ
1 roar. t;.io. Dallj ucepi Bun.
n.76:
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTIIEll LOCAL
month.
lately been purchased by some of these,
chlncryhas
6r. per year, $0.00. flund&r JournAl, 1 fMr. 9140, and, undoubtedly,
tities a quarter of a pound of butter,
they will soon bo making . regular
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Weekly Joarntvl, 1 yar, aji.w
SECURITIES.
output.
a pinch of cayenno pepper and salt Chaffin & Duncan.
Alflress oners to Journal co.
Five mllca northwest of Laa Vegaa, where the Oal
city. Mi
Unas river breaks out ot tho mountains, aro situated
to suit. To bo served at once.
the famous Hot Springs. Tho rlvor hero runs from
wcat to cast, and the springs are on the south bank,
AMPLl C0PJI8 MAILED FREI.
Fish quenelles. Remove all skin
almost central In natural park, surrounded by plno
I.
and bones from any good cod fish,
clad and picturcsquo mountains. Tho water of tho
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
springs Is aaclcar as crystal.of a high temperature and
SANTA FE EO'JTE.
pound about 5 oz. in a mortar till
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Corrosponpcnco solicited from buyers and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
fine, put tho bones in a saucepan
LOCAL TIME CARD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to sellers.
with a little water, pepper and salt,
AltRIVK.
tho advautages possessed by the mineral w.tcr, the
T. B. MILLS,
No. 4. Now York Express
10:A!in. tu
cllmata Is one of the finest In the world. Tho Mon
DBALKB IN
to make stock; when sufficiently done
No. 1. Mexico & Pncillo Express ... 7:W5 p. m tciuma hotel there la very commodious, splendidly
L'ridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M- no.3. uoutnern i uniornia
management and tallica are all that
strain, and when cool soak in it 2 oz. Dry Goods,
1:03 a. m, furnished and the
No. 2. Atlt.ntio Express
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests la
Clothing,
DEPART.
of stale breadcrumbs, squeeze it out
anywhero.
unsurpassed
The bath house la large and
4. New York York Express
11:10 a. m
Boots and Sho js No.
No. 1. Mexico & Pacific Express.... H:'M p. m very complete In all Ita appointments.
stir over the fire in a small pan till
A branch lino of the Santa Fe railroad ruus from
no.
Houtnern lamoruia express 0: n p. in
And General Merchandise.
:15 a. ni
No. 2. Atlantlo Express..
Las Vegas to the Hot Sprlugs, connecting with .11
dry, without burning, turn it into a
tlcUels are sold from
M. Romero, Agent,
trains. At present round-triHOT SPUINGS 1UANCH
basin and beat into it the yolk of an
Kansas City and custom points to the Hot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, rWniKToit.,
ARRIVX.
of
Southwest
Corner
Plaza.
10:55 a. m. good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
No. 704. Express
egg; when cold, mix the fish into it,
About 15 mllca above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
B:25 p. m.
No. 7(111. Mixed
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixtli Street.
add a littlo piece of butter, salt, pepNo. 705 r x press
i.on p. in, Peak, generally called Old ISaldy, detached spur of
8:55 a. Ill, the ltocky Mountains, Is some of tho finest scenery In
No. 708. Mixod
per, a grate of nutmeg, and one
DEPART,
New Mexico, Tho peak la broken abruptly OH on Ita
11:10 a. m. face, rising almost straight up uo;fect, while on the
No. 705. Mixod
whole egg. Shape mixture into ovals
,m
p
H:20
No. 701. Express
11
south side of the mountains the river cuta through,
6:116 p ,ra,
No. 7011.
iko eggs, with two tablespoons, and
narrow
top of the range, in
No. 707 Mixed
v.iu a. ni coming from the
canon over '4X0 feet deep, rising In some places with
poach them in boiling water.
MORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAK SEUVICE.
out break the entire distance. Hood fishing aud
Trains 1 and 2 havo throuirh sleepers between hunting can bo had In tho mountains anywhero
Rice griddlo cakes A pint of well
Liiicnifo and win mincisco, also between m. I rum ju to 90 miles of Las Vegas.
l.ouls and the tltv or Mexico. Trains li and
boiled rice, mashed rather fine; add Bridge St.
The avcrago tcmporature fur the ycarllHDC taken at
bavo throuirh sleepers between Chlcairo and the Montezuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
East Las Vegas, N. M Man
Always on hand.
juicko via ios Angeles. All trains daily.
one pint of sweet milk, a little salt
uary, 49 degrees; February, &S; March, CO; April, 6u
D. J. MacDonald, Agent
77;
78;
August,
September,
May.
July,
,l:
till: June. 76:
and three or four eggs; beat whites
October. Si: November, it; Uccemboi, SO.
Miguel Is tho empire county of New Mexico.
and yolks separately, add the yolks
San
GOINO TO
Las Vegas Post Office.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
to the rice and milk and sufficient
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and containing about
I.4UU.0U0 acrca, embrace, within Its boundaries rugged
flour (about a pint) to make a thick
DAYS.
WEEK
TAKE THE
Mnll for tho East closes at 10.25 a. m: for the aud wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
batter; have a heaping teaspoonful
valleys. Its elevation on the cast la about 4iu)
South at 5:5a p. in.
12,iJ0D.
parallel
Tho thlrty-nflGenoral delivery is open fromfl am. to 7:30 feet and on the west
of baking powder sifted into the
1
of latitude runs centrally through It. It Is bounded
p. in. uutsuie uoor open irora 7 a. m. to
llerna-llllby
on
County,
south
by
the
Mora
on
north
flour. Tho last thing add the whites
the
P. I".
B LIN DA IB.
and Chaves Countlesjan J extends from the sumThrough Sleeper from Lns Vejrns on
of the eggs beaten stiff, mix lightly
Genoral delivery is open from 10 to 11 a. m
mit of the main range of mountulnson the west to
New Mexico.
Train No. 3 ; and Pullman CtmiiKU ut
7
p.
open
7::t0
9:30
to
m.
and to
Outsldo doors
the Texas l'auliandlo on the east. It la well watered
and fry at once on a hot gridle
L aJunta on Train No. 4.
u a m. ; o to i:w p.m.
by the Canadian, l'ecos, tiallluas, Snpcllo and Tecolo-tO. T. NICHOLSON.
Blightly
buttered.
They should
rivers and their tributaries. Uetwcen the, Sapo- G, P. & T. A.,
lo and the Ualllnas Is the great divide which separates
Tnpcka Ka.
come to the table a few at a time,
ho waters flowing Into tho Mlsslsslpl from those
flowing into the Itlo Grande. Tho westurn portion of &
well brownod, and aro delicious.
in wiNisa
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
They are nice with honey or sugar
the highest range In the Territory, copped with clor- The culmination of the mountains at
nal snows.
syrup, or any preserve or jelly that
In tho states we occasionally havo an autumnal day when there is just
such, great .Itltude, twelve thousand feet, causes,
of snow, which constantly feeds a tingo of frostiness in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
great
accumulation
is liked.
RECULATE THE
tho mountain streams with pure water, that passes
a orcain 01
oil Into aud through the valleys below. The Mora. the earth cxultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely
Indian method of boiling rice
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Oollluas, Tecoioto end l'ecos streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and inusclo has no
A NO
Take a half pound of East or West
have their sources lu the sumo mountains and nearly
-PURIFY THE BLOOD.
umi.
'"'.mtIn the same locality. The precipitation f moisture
Indian rice; wash it well twice in
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Iu'New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,
by rain and
mountains
slopes
of
the
on
eastern
thu
Indff tlon, Itlllonwiiraw, II cad twins Conatl-patlo- a,
cold water and put tho rice into a
uch
snow Is greater than In any other portion of tho Tel.
davs are tho rule, not tiio exception: and ho other nook in New
Dyapepsla. Chronlo Liver Trouble,
rllory.
Mexico
has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
two-qua- rt
IHutncM,
Complexion,
Iycntery
II
nd
saucepan without a cover;
tngiamt
New Mexico Is as large aa all the Mi
Offeulva nrRth and all disorder of the
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
Hot
(Springs.
Jersey
New
and
New
three-quarterYork
together,
with
States
s
cold
of it with
fill
Slomat'b, Liver sad Dowel.
During tho
thrown lu. It Is about equally dlrlded In grailng, which tho sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
It t pun Tntmlea contain no thin (r Injnrlmit) to
water, and boil slowly on a moderate
grleulturul and mining lands. Millions of acres. summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering in the heat, there is
o.riHtittltlon.
tho iii4 irtt
.
rt'lli-ffirttnul. Illvu lmtiHiliuto
uf.
rich in renourccs, are walling to bo occupied. It Iihs
KdKI hv ilrnifirirtlH.
A trlnl bottle nvnt by mall
fire, stirring occasionally, until tho
the saaio genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect ccf excesonreoeljit ot la ctiiita. Adiimw
the prucloua metals, coul, lion, stock ranges, agiicuiTho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
turul, horticultural uud grope lands, spienum scenery, sive humidity.
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
grains becomo soft and fit for strain
more sunshine, more even temperature, more
10 BI'RUCB BTKEET, NEW tOUK CITY.
CO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest (light of tho thermometer
ing, which will be known by tasting,
atinoBphcra,
than any other country on
80
exceeds
degrees
at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
rarely
moiket
home
an
active
low
tacsand
coutluent.
this
as well as by feeling them occasion-al- l
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), tho picturesque valley, tho
ir all agricultural products.
between tho finger and thumb
New Mexico wants manufactories of every de
high, pino covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards,
tabJe-spoonful
nn ideal place for
whilo boiling; now put in ono
uilu"rs, s lock raisers, a million uioru Industrious eombino to mako this a favorite resort for tourists and
them
for
make
and
rcsouces
develop
to
lis
people
invalids.
of salt, stir up, and take up
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopcof tho San
immediately, and throw the whole
or profitable Investment of capital.
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WISE & HOGSETT,
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Loans Real Estate

Pianos & Organs,
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till

tion,

General Broker.

M. O'KEEFE,

REAL ESTATE,

COAL

DEEER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

umi

D.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
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Romero,

City Property

Cheap : Store

BOARD OF TRADE,

.

THE FINEST

Restaurant, FruitSiand,

.

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

CIGAES,

.
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SANTA FE ROUTE:
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ETC.
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m
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into a callendcr or strainer for ten
minutes, and allow tho water to drain
thoroughly off and the rico to become freo and dry.
Rose puffs From a sheet of pull
paste rolled out to about
of an inch in thickness, cut out four
dozen pieces with an oval crimped
cutter, so that they may weigh about
ono and a half ounces. Place on a
clean baking sheet, wash over with
egg and placo a dummy or biscuit in
the center. Placo in a brisk oven
and bake till l Ley bear you to lift
them from the bheet. Take from the
oven, remove the dummy and fill
with the following: Place in a clean
stewpan twelve ounces of castor sugar, two ounces of butter, six yolks
of eggs, ono wino glassful of clean
water, a few drops of cochineal, and
a few drops of otto of roses.
one-eight-

6

To please tho littlo ones, we sell
cent dishes of ico cream.
Studubaker & Munnich.

ta Fo range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas. There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, tho water from
SILVER'S CHAUPIOUI
the best of them beinr conducted in pines to a large and handsonio bath
Almost all forms of chronio disease yield
house of modern construction.
THE- to the curativo effects of theso wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where thero is anything left to build upon Rood results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot springs, ana sonic reMAIL.
TUB
markable cures havo occurred. Persons who havo failed to receivo relief
Subscription prlco reduced as follows:
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
$d " aro invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
On Xear, by mail.
S
Hi Month; by mall,
1 oo are always in attendance
ITir-Month; by malt
A branch lino of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railroad connects
oO
.
.
One Month, by Mail
tho city with tho springs. Fivo daily passenger trains each way render it
v mail.
wiEurr.'a--easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines givo ad,
$1 OO ditional communication with tho outsido world.
On Year, In advance,
as a
15ut the chief feature of tho place, asjdo from its
Tho News is tho only consistent ehnmploil of resort for invalids, is tho Montezuma IIo ki., a commodious and massive
liver In tbe West, and should be In every structure of stone, crowning a slight cmienco near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
homo lu tho West, and in tho hunds of every bo doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
minor and business man In Colorado and New
is tho finest wat
but hero, in tho very heart of
Mexico.
( Under the Auspices of the Hew West.)
ering placo hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps thero aro a few other
that aro larger tliey aro not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
NEWS,
traveler.. Largo,
Has tho following courses:
to tho eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful caterand
location
commanding
a
line
a
cuisine,
rooms,
handsome
Denver, . . Colorado. ing to tho wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly
suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa le route
ble
Any cna proving to our catisfac- - and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seeker the country over.
eleven
of
faculty
A
equipped.
tlioroiighl
lon
dcpaitmciit
Every
that ha Is too poor to vzy 15 ROUND
TItIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
Enrol
Mexico.
in
New
cents
sslioo.
por week for tho Fees P&IXS
Tho
teachers.
lending
experienced
ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
SPRINGS
can hav9 it froa
mont this jcar already double that of last year.

...
...

Vegas Academy

tub

b

o

THE

Mrs. Sidney Boardman is very
sick.
Engineer Patrick Boyles is down
from Raton.
Engino No. 488 went onto the
Springs branch today.
Engino No. 470 left for Topeka
today for a general overhauling.
Miss Aggie Boardman is expected
to return from Calilornia tonight.
Engine No. 394 struck somo cattle
last night, but no great damage was
done.
II. J. Ryan and C. A. Drowning
leave for Gloriela tonight on compa

Wednesday, July 20, 1892.
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Jake Graff was

25

year9 old yes

Many happy returns of the
occasion, Jake.
Engineer Dick Bergin, who re
cently returned from California,
went on his first trip lasc night
Fireman Ike Adams went with him.
Why did Will II liberty put an
extra shine on his shoes and an extra
touch to his pompadour last night?
Some special attraction somewhere.
Car Repairer Bill Rodes says he
Call and get card with diroo always comes out second best in a
But that is not the
homo scrap.
tions for making A. I. Coffee of
round with a sore
is
going
reason he
eye. A car struck It.
Fireman Scott Knox will take unto himself a wife tonight. Miss
Mary Gilfoylo is the lucky lady.
&
Steamship
Rev. A. Hoffman will do tho splicing
Pailroad
at" the residence of A. G. Mills on the
Hot Springs road, and the railroad
boys will visit them tho same evenWith Wells, FnrKO ii Co's Express.
N.
Vegas,
K ingCenter Street, E. Las
Buys, Soils and Exchanges RailThe Ladies' Guise.
road and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
This new work is intended to supthe world.
a want which has long been felt
ply
Las Vegas Office, A. SiLBEBEEED, M'r.
women in all parts of
by
intelligent
Albuquerque, J. B. KcCOWAN, Mgr.
the land. The work calls attention
to tho leading causes of remarkable
Prayer meeting night tonight.
decline among women, and
physical
Ripans Tubules cure indigestion.
points out the road to a higher type
Trains are "bulletined" on time.
of womanhood. Every phase of
Kansas City meats always on hand woman's life, from infancy to old
a T. W. Hay ward's.
age, receives full attention. It is believed
that the "Ladies' Guide" will
25
only
cents,
Nicely bound books,
with
meet
warm reception from all
M.
Woods.
Mrs.
J.
at
moihers
and
daughters who are lookColumbus Moiso returned last
ing
for
broader
a
sphere and a more
night from his trip to the Chicago
for woman in
extended
usefulness
convention.
the
future.
near
The ladies of the Eastern Star, of
Raton, will go picnioing tomorrow
Sah Misuel County Cases.
to Sugarite canon.
M. Salazar versus E. M. Ronquillo
No. 4, that should have arrived
is
set for hearing in the supreme
at 10:50, will not arrive until 10
on tho 5th of August. Faulkcourt
"bob-tailwas
o'clock tonight. A
is set for tho Olh; Jose
case
ner's
sent from Albuquerque.
Inez
for shooting Manuel
Trujillo,
At the whist club party, held at
Baca,
the 12th, and Emeli
set
for
is
Nord-banMax
Mrs. Yeakle's last night,
won the gentleman's prize, be- Segura's case for the same day. E.
ing a silver knife and a silver stamp W. Pierce is retained for tho last
case, and Miss Ituby Lynch won the two cases.
ladies' prize, a gold ring.
Amaldo Guiterrres and Avaristo
About 10 o'clock last night some Manto are under arrest, charged with
poison or persons unknown fired a stealing two pairs of shoes from C.
bullet into the residence of Chief
A. Rathbun's establishment, Old
Mulhern. The bullet struck Town. The case was called at 6
the ceiling and Mrs. Mulhern found o'clock this evening at Judge Woos-ter'- s
it on the lloor this morning. Such
oflice.
an attempted outrage on the lives of
160 acre
Foil Salic or Trade
our respected citizens can not be too
M.
Good
N.
near
Rociada,
ranch
strongly denounced and condemned.
Will
crop.
growing
and
buildings
Received today, a fine lot of
soon.
sell
taken
if
bargain
a
at
peaches, apricots, oranges, lemons
S. P. Flint.
and bananas and vegetables of all
kinds, at the Golden Rule Grocery
company's.
Keeping Everlasting at it Brings Success
terday.

(
1

...
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Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S

Ticket Office

m.m.

"
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Just received:

Spring Chickens,

The Best Butter

boxes,
on earth, put up in 2 and
b pails and 25-ltubs.
You will find something seasonable

Mrs. Harris' baby died last night.
Mrs. G. Isaacs went to the Springs

this morning.
Captain Brunton is in town from
Cherry Valley.
J. M. Gallegos arrived from La
Cabase last evening.
Mr, Kutz and Judge Long left
for Cherry Valley this morning.
J. L. Dickson, of Denver, in the
tobacco business, is in town today.
F. M. Prescott, (he grocery salesman, of Trinidad, goes south tonight.
Sam Sherman, Sells Bros.' advance
agent, left for Trinidad this morning.
W. Pierce, the wool buyer, returned from Albuquerque this morn
ing.
John Ilearsey, proprietor of tho
Plaza hotel, left for Rociada yester
day.
Max Nordhaus is an excellent ten
nis player, and so is Ludwig N.
N. J. Dillon, the city butcher, received 10 head of fine steers last
night.
Antonio Mares was christened at
the West Side Catholic church yesterday.
Mrs. R. G. Head and Miss Alice
Gallagher left for Watrous this
morning.
W. G. Urton and family and Mr.
Duncan arrived from Fort Sumner
last evening.
Messrs. Ilfeld's and Judcll's young
folks are going picnioing to Romero-villon Sunday.
Ncal McMillan, a grocer man of
Leadville, Colorado, left for that
place this morning.
C. L. Baker, the Cherry Valley
merchant, was in town yesterday and
left this morning for his homo.
e

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens!

J. H. STEARNS,

HOFMEHER k DEMMER'S.
The W. B. Slaughter outfit is in
town from the American valley.
During one part of their journey here
the horses gave out for the lack of
water, and all the boys lost tlu-ireputations, save the cook, who rode
in a wagon.
Parties are warned to go out of
town to do their promiscuous shoot-ing- .
If there is a dog or cat to kill,
do it in a fashionable manner. Don't
try to make mince meat out of citizens who never harmed you. If you
have a grudge against a husband
don't frighten bin wife, and if you
really want to have ioiuo riflo practice call upon him and ho will no
doubt accomodate you.
r
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Friday, July 22.

FIIiAH ABEYTIA,
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University of Kansas.
At the head of the 1'ubllo F.ilueiil ional System of Kansas. TVIT1C1T
H2i.iT.
An Incidental fee of flu per annum to be
paid by students not Kann residents.
Kivo buildings, with excellent equipment.
Faculty, 45; collegiate st intents, (i.V) too preparatory department); university extension
students enrolled for credit, m; six regular
colleglato courses: Schools of Lnw, Pharmacy,
Engineering (civil and electric) and Music and
Painting; Library, 17,000 volitions; Natural
History collections comprising I,"i0,u00 specimens.
Students admitted to Freshman riuss on certificates from llfty Kansas high
For catalogues, bulletins and information,
apply to.
C'llANLKI.l.i Ut F. II. SNOW,
Ltiwieuee, Kansas.
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Feed & Salo Stable.
Hard

ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
COHTRA
(5th. St., opr. San Miguel I5ank.
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Plumbing,

The LORING SCHOOL.
Universlty-Preparutor-

A. KRANICH,
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Acknowledged Greatest in Two
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as Described, Every Promise Fulfilled. It
has made the Greatest Journey of its
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Privato
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
Efforts and Results; A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Load?
of Strange, Curious Things, Morality
Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An A
tist Army in Stupendous Tents.

ED. WISE,

Assqnbe'3 Notice.
To the creditors and all parties Interested in

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Mm,

B ROTHERS

FORT,

or having any claim or demand against tho estate, property, effects and things of Mrs. J. E.
I. bodes, assigned to me In trust for the benellt
of creditors by tho deed of assignment of the
said Mrs. J. K. Kbodos, dated the Ktb day of
January, irarc; tune notice mat on aioniiuy.tno
IHtu day of July, A. I). Isu2, and for threo con
secutive days Immediately thereafter, 1, Al
fred H. holihlns, Bald assignee, will bo prcHont
in person from V o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days,
tho place recently occupied us a store and place of business by said
Mrs. J. K. It hoiles, situated on Sixth street,
post ollico building, In the town of East Las
Vegas, In the county of San Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All work guaranteed
said estate, ell ects and property ol said assignto give satisfaction.
or, assigned to mo as aforesaid; and you and
each of you are hereby untitled to then and
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
there present to mo. as such assignor as afore
said for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho nature and amount
thereof, which you or any or you then have
against tho estate, property and elfeels of said
Kstulilished 1H78. assignor, us otherwise you may bo precluded
from said estate, property
CHICAGO, 111. Voung Ladies .and Children. from uny benellt Aljtheu
and effects.
It. Uouuins,
For further particulars address
Assignee.
W. D. Hunker,
The
School, STklS Prairie Ave.Chlcago
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las Vegas, N. M Juno 9, 18t3,

G.

Sells

BIG SHOW
Of The "Worn.

Barber Shop.

A

Hon. Daniel F. Realty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
870 Mr. Ilentty left, home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will ho has worked his way up
ho as to sell so f.tr nearly 100,000 f
Beatty'M Pianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, thai
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, he turns to an advertisement and conies out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
use everywhere. We are informed
that dining tho next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at (100
each. It is already the largest business of ita kind iu existence. Read
Lia advertisement.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW ORLEANS

LAS-VEdA-

Itorney

S,

N. M.

fjonngelor at Jjatf

Pructloo In all Territorial Courts and Court
Land Claims! Particular attention
paid to land matters before any of tho Depart-

.n,l of Prlvato

Sheet Iron Wares. (Jtlico iu rear of Skating
Kink.

EEATTY'S PIAN03 AITS 0B3AK3.

MARES BROS., Props.

(eqter

PITERS.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

AX

Its Australian Triumph.

F. H. Shultz

b

in Sticky Flypaper.

The Star Saloon

An exhibition manifestly worthy

Notice Is hereby riven that tho tindorslirnod,
its American reputation and the exWm. 11 Haydon, who
heretofore, on tho
tensive promises with which it carao
lltn day or April, A. P. lMtt, Appointed special
master by tho district court of the fourth
npon Australia. Sydney Daily Telo
Jmllelnl district. slttlnir In tho county of Han
The finest brands of Wines,
Mliniel, In a certain chiibo pending before tho
graph.
xniil court, wherln Christian Wlcfrand was
find
Whiskies
Cigars
always
plaintiff and Mr Annio Ilulierty, Annlo (SFBOU
kept in stock.
imon and Kdwin Simon, her husband, William
Ilulierty and Mlnnio Ilulierty, heirs at law of
Henry lluberty, deceased, wore defendants,
Opposite First National Dank.
belli cause No. 4,(TH, on tho chaneory sido of
tlm docket of said court, to make salo of the
To exhibit in all its Millionaire
hereinafter described real estate and promises under an order and decree for the salo
Perfection.
of tho same, made and Bled In said cause on
tho 2.th day of April, A. I). 1W3, and duly recorded in the office of tho clerk of said court.
to recover to tho complainant In said cause.
Christian Wleirand, tho sum of two thousand
and clirhty-ldollars anil forty cents, with
Intercut thereon at tho rato of twelve per
cent per annum from tho Kith day of April,
IwJ, until paid, and the oosta of said suit, be-l-n
Manufacturer of
tho amount of tho Judgment In said ennse
rendered In favor of said complainant. Christian Wleirand, find against said defendunts,
tho snld heirs at law of Henry Ilulierty,
on two certain promissory notes of tho
snld Henry Ilulierty, deceased, one In favor of
t has. W. Wrljrht and assigned to Christian
Wicirnnd, and one In favor of Christian WleAll kinds of watch repairing done
irand and socured by two certain mortirniro
deeds of tho said dcfendnnt.Mra. Annie lluhcr- nuuuny,
on short notice. Have also procured
ucceaseu,
on
mo
saiu
jieury
aim
iv
, .. ....n,..i
i
,wl
i. ,
n
Iaos, and sued on in the aforementioned cause. the services of a good watch maker. Which, once for all, is not divided,
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Wm. O.
llnydon, special master as aforesaid, to niako
never was and never will be, but evsnlo of said premises In said order of sale All work warranted for ono year
and mortgage doscrilied, and being the same
erywhere,
at all times and places,
premises hereinafter sot out and described, BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to carry Into forco and effect tbo said orimpartially
exhibits, precisely as adder and decrco of the said district court In New Mexico
said cause made, I will, on theiWth day of July,
its
vertised,
complete, incomparable,
A. I). lMtt, between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the east front
door of tho court houso for tbo county of Baa
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, in the
town of Las Vegas in said county, offer for LONG &
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash the hereinafter described real estato and premises, to wit :
All that certain lot or parcel of ImikI lying
and being situated In the county of o.i Miir,uci
and territory of New Mexico and the town of
Kast Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
lieglnuliig at a point on the south lino of Cen(7ii) feet from tho
ter street, and sevonty-tiv- e
northwost corner of block number seven (7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Kast Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running in
a southerly direction on a lino parallel with
the cant lino of Grand avenue, ono hundred
(Y.V foot, to an alley; thence In
and tbirty-flv- e
a westerly direction on tho south lino of said
alley twelve and one-ha(12t) foot; thence in
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
Only Stupendous, Living Australian
the east lino of (iranil avenuo, one hundred
(135) feet to a point on the south
and thirty-livExhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome,
lino of Center street, and thenoo in an easterly
direction on tbo said south lino of Center THE
LAS VEGAS BAKERY. Monster Menagerie, Only Giant Hip12V4
street twelvo and one-hafeet to tho
piano of beginning; being the east half of lot
popotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
number three MIJ of a subdivision of lots
twenty-nin- e
291, thirty
W, thlrty-on(ill,
Biggest Circuses on Earth,
Tigers,
UlUJ and thirty-fou- r
thirty-twIX'I, tlilrty-threSOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
ill in aforesaid block number seven (71.
Tribe of Wild Bedouin WarOnly
The said master at said salo will off or for
salo and sell all right title and Interest of tho
rior Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
said defendants to said cause above named, Dread, Cakes nnd Pies. Orders delivered v
every part of city.
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, Tho
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
either of them, on tho lth dny of July, A. I).
1SS7, In or to tho nforcdoscrihed premises or
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
real estate, or since acquired by said defendJapanese Troupe, Mid-ai- r
Gymnasiants; and the said mastor will execute and do- EAST LAS VEGAS
lwer proper doeds of convoyanoo to the purum, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
chaser or purohasers of said real estate and
premises at the salo thereof, upon tbo payment
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
of tho purchaso prloc bid for same In accordance with the terms of said decrco and order
Romances,
Spectacular Pilgrimago
of salo of said property.
Wm. O. Havdon,
to
Mecca,
Free Holiday
Superbest
Puccini Master.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., this 8th day of
Displays.
ASSOCIATION,
juty, A. u, jhj-j-

F. N. Smith, bookkeeper at tho
First National bank, removed from
Good rigs and saddlo horses always in.
the bank building to the Plaza hotel
and Soft Coal.
hoo )ealer
today.
Sixth
st.
, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank C. Kibbey, son of John F.
Has a now stock of ladles', children's
aud gents' Fine Shoes.
Kibbey, of Indiana, is lying in jail
in PluEiiix, Arizona, having shot an The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
ELI GREEN
intruder on his marital rights.
Has constantly on hand the finest asIleiman Ilfeld and Clivo Warner
sortment of MEAT to be
had a very unpleasant experience at
found in tho city.
Baldy recently. Their horses ran
Wanted, all tbo ladies in Las Vc- MEAT MARKET:
away from them and they had to
gus to know that I will make a spo
walk home.
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA

b
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Master's Sale of Real Estate.

PERSONAL.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

as Vegas Fkee Press

ments and Courts of the United States.

Studebaker Wagons,

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

on

Ave.

E 2. QUEEN
House,signanlOrnamental
Ono Hundred ChampionsEighty
Novel, Brilliant Acts, New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign

PAINTER.

Novelties, Great Deeds of Modern
Times and Ancient Days, Original
and Astounding Revelations, Heroes
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Course, Imperial Program of Most
Kalsomimine;, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Thrilling Races, Every Ilippodrom-atic- ,
Equestrian, Aerial and Athletio
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
BHOP ON BHIDQB STKCET, ONE DOOIf
Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
EAST OF CAJAL'8 BARBER SHOP.
Lady Charioteers and
Most Grotesque Fun
Jockeys,
Tho
Notice of PublicationMakers, Beasts that Do Everything
In the District Court, County of Sun Miguel,
July l.i, A. D. 1:0. f but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
Feature and Production Worthy of
Lizzie II. Kuhns
vs.
Association with tho Greatest of
Keubcn Kuhns. )
The said defendant, Iteuhen Kuhns, Is Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
hereby notified that u suit iu chancery has Erected, All Wonderland Under Can
been commenced aiming him In llio

Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specialty.

Pro-emine-

-

I

1

dish-le-

t

court for tho county of Sim Miguel, teriilory vas.
of New Mexleo.liy said
ulHlnanl, I.lz.le K.
Kuhns, for a divorce, on the irroumlH of cruel
and inhuman treatment ami for failure to
support. That unions vou enter orrnuM- to lie
entered your appearance in snld inilt on or
"eptnuilii-i-A I.
the tirst ftlonii"1MW. tho same licinp
i,v. Nciinit'cr fit h
,i . , iiuu-flA. D. IKICi, a decree
wi
bo rendered tiiralnsi
-

-
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in.:i'ii I'lerU.
Kollciloia lor c Miipialuunt,
A
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Pout,

DailyStageLine
KK0M
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Glorious

Ci;rill:;

I'Oll

Sil.lt

II Y

Hartman &, "Weil,
Eridgo Stroot,

3Laa

Vogaa, IT. !

to

Sas Fdro,
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Evekvbody Should See
Fr.3

Eij
Sensational,

lining

A Dazzling,

r

Its
Farads

Million-air-

Display of Golden Elrland Arabian Nights, Oriental, Wild Beast
By way of Dolores and Golden. Spotacular, Resplendent Wonders.
Two Performances Daily,
Accommodations First Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open on
hour previous.
5. W. FULLE2, tfanagor.
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